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Announcements
Our Ambassadors visiting Australia

Philip Chow ('03), our current Student Ambassador, with Louis Mak,
his counter-part from Kowloon visiting Australia

Wah Yan International Conference 2004 web site ready!
For details, please visit this site: http://www.jbc.com.hk/wahyan/
november 13-15 hong kong

Wah Yan
International Conference 2004
&

Wah Yan Re-Union Dinner 2004
to celebrate

WYK's 80th & WYHK's 85th Anniversaries

35th Annual General Meeting
Date

: Monday, 14th June 2004

Time

: 6:30p.m

Venue : The Chinese Club, 14/F
Chinese Club Building,
21-22 Connaught Road
Central, Hong Kong

Still ticking on the wall today is
this antique clock that Peter
Tsui, the founder of Wah Yan,
came to own when he moved
into the Robinson Road
premises in the 1920s.
It symbolises the timelessness of
the bonding between
Wahyanites of all ages.

Wine and Dine Club

Reports
Wah Yan Cup 3-aside Basketball Tournament
Shooting Competition

Maestro Team (1997) winning the Basketball Cup
Champion Lam Chi Bun

1st Runner-up Astrar Lam

2nd Runner-up and
Best Shooter Lawrence Lee

5th Wah Yan League Cup Football Tournament
Supreme (WYHK) fetched the champion cup from the hands of Nice Team
(WYK), last year's champion, with a 3-2 victory.
1st Runner-up Green (1987 - 89)

2nd Runner-up Wah Dee (2005)

Chairman’s Report

Toby Lo

"Time flies when you’re having fun", that's the traditional wisdom. I was genuinely surprised when Leo, Mr. Editor, asked me to write up an annual
summary thinking that there must have been plenty of time left. At the beginning of the term, I openly claimed that we would try to make this
PSA more PS than just a fund-raising body for the school.
Not that there is anything wrong in being the financial strong-arm of the school's every non-curriculum need. Money greases the wheel in many
ways. The School General Fund now standing over $300,000 has proven valuable and is appreciated by the School's senior management. This
allows flexibility in providing speedy and non-bureaucratic source of funding. We have seen the same being put to use in purchasing
photographic equipment for students, sending prefects to outside run training courses and recently bought the school a mobile stage assembly
unit which will become most handy when the school hall re-development takes place. Another successful project, which involved money, was the
Jesuit Medical & Nursing Fund. It started in the days of Fr. Barrett S.J. requiring full time nursing assistance. At the moment, it stands at about half
a million dollars or so, it is capable of meeting any foreseeable medical expenses for any Jesuit fathers. This year saw the examination of the fund
and the Council after extensive consultation confirmed that the fund could be applied towards hospital expenses.
We have continued with every regular activity such as the annual ball where this year we had a special theme- Broadway! Of course this year saw
the special SDP Concert, which although not a PSA function involved the PSA in helping the school in more ways than selling tickets. The Student
Ambassador went to Australia and fortunately did not pick up an accent lest Mr. Barber would complain fiercely. For ball games we had the Wah
Yan Soccer Cup and the 3-aside Basket Ball competitions.
As an attempt to keep my promise, we finally launched the PSA Interest Group scheme last month. In answer to our desire to be more a PAST
STUDENTS association, Philip Ching and Nick Tsui thought up this scheme of small sectors of interest groups much like the clubs we had in our
school days. Once formed and mature, these groups will become associates with current students and help them with various activities which the
school has long wanted but cannot afford the time or the finance. As I write, there are over 22 clubs set up and a few have already started events
amongst themselves.
Finally I wish the next Council every success and I'd like to think that we have tidied up the accounts, conformed with regulatory requirements
and loose ends cleared. Godspeed Daniel !
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Wahyanites

is an official newsletter published by the 'Wah Yan (Hong Kong) Past Students Association Ltd.' aiming at promoting communication among its
members. You are most welcome to submit your article by fax to the Editorial Board at 2893-9290. Ideas and opinions expressed in articles appearing in
this Wahyanites are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the ideas and opinions of the Editorial Board, the School or the Association,
You may contact Janis Lam, our Executive Secretary, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 9:00 am and noon at 2893-9290 for
membership affairs. You may also leave your message via fax at the same telephone number. Alternatively, the Secretariat can be reached by
electronic mail at this address: wyhkpsa@netvigator.com.

Editorial Board

Chief Editor: Leo Yu (91)

